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MISSOULA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
TO PARTICIPATE IN SPEECH MEET

MISSOULA---

Students from all four Missoula high schools will be among more than 500 participating in the Montana State High School Speech and Drama Meet to be held April 5-6 on the University of Montana campus.

More than 300 students from various Montana communities will enter speech competition at the meet, which includes representatives from six districts.

Missoula Sentinel High School students to take part in the speech meet are John Robb, Bill Reimer, Walt Morris and Jeff Hauck, debate; Ronnene Anderson, oratory; Jeanne Slusher and Jody Michols, oral interpretation of literature; Becky Barrett, oratorical declamation; Bob Bedard, humorous declamation; Wendell Guthrie, Jim Lalonde and Linda Lohn, extemporaneous speaking. David H. Andrew coaches the Sentinel students.

Missoula Hellgate students in the meet will be Linda Marshall, Joan Scott, Steve Schultz and Jim Armstrong, debate; Llonda Bean, oratorical declamation; Bette Tomlinson, dramatic declamation; Kimberly Head, humorous declamation; and Robin McHugh, extemporaneous speaking. Mary Reed is coach.

Students from Loyola High School who have entered the speech meet are Tim Wafstet, Dan Reinehart, Tom Johnson and Tony Rollin, debate; Neil Lewing, oratory; T. Norman, dramatic declamation; and Greg Wailes, humorous declamation. Richard Mercy is Loyola coach.

Sacred Heart Academy speech meet participants include Cynthia Hartwig and Mary Larson, debate; Jane Miller, oratory; Adrienne Dussault, oral interpretation of literature; Teresa Kenny, dramatic declamation; and Mary Kay Hauch, extemporaneous speaking. Sister Lavonne Pixley is coach.
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